THEORY
The first, most dramatic effect of blasting in reck is the generatim of an in~ense atr. . wave. The propagation of the stress wave is governed Ly the principles of the conservatism of mass, munentum, and :.~rgy. These fundamental principles may be written mathematically in the form of a set of coupled partial differential equations (~). For a fluid, these equatims are, respectively: 
r~ra material withsttength, such ae rock, tha pressure terms in equationa (2) and (3) would be replaced with analogcua terme fnvolving the ganeral atreea tenmr . Theee equationa must be augmented with "constitutiva relations," which give the strews and internal emergy aa functions of the current atate and previous qttain history of the rock. In general, ccmstitutiva relationa would incl.udaeffects such as viscoqlesticity, plasticity, and fracture. In practice, :Lastic/plzatic and fracture affects are so dif. mswt In character that thay sr. ueually traatad separately.
They will be discussed se~arately in some depth below in view of the critical roles they play in the reeulta of blasting.
Clvan the conatitutive ral.ztiona,equations (l), (2), and (3) are predictive in tha sense that the qffacts of the blast are uniquely determined by the initial and boundary condi.tione. In this context, we can consider tha energy and momentum input from the axploeive itself as a combined initialfbounda-.-y ccmdition. The explosive prwides the initial impuhe thnt generates the stress wave and then maintaina a high residual pressure in the borehole. At late times, the gases produced by the explosive play a. somewhat different role as they spread through.the broken rock and act to "heave" the rubble. I!he characterization of explosive behavior will be discussed in more detail below as it plays a centrzl role in the effort tomcdel the effects of blasting.
The bahsvior of the explosive ia complex, and the conetitutive relations are highly non-linear. We therefore have a set of difficult nrm-linear partial differential equations to solve. These equationa have analytic solutions only for the simplest, most highly idealize? situations. The solutions we must seek are therefore numerical ones obtained with aophisticatea large-scale computers. Indeed, the complexity of these equations has provided much of the impetus for the development of Larger, faster cattputersby the scientific communitv over the paat ssvaral decades.
The basic partial differential equations must be rewritten via one of several approx~mation schemes befora a solution is possible. Cmce this is done, the solutions to the equations may be obtained in a step-by-step fashion at successively later times after the initial detonation. These solutions are obtained at a large number of discrete mesh points spread throughout the region of interest around the charges. To model a realistic field size blast may raquire a mesh with tens of thousands of points and m~involve integration wer thousands of time steps. Deck-loaded charges with delays between the firing of the various decks can be taken into account during the calculations. To date, the focus has baen on studying the qarly-time behavior of the explosiva to determine the detonation velocity, C-J dansity and preaeure, end equation-of-state for the reaction products. Work ia in progress to study the late-time gas effects produced by these explosives.
E@LOSIVZ CHARACTERIZATION
The characterization of an expl.osivaia a threestep process. First, a chemistry coda is used to pradict the ideal betiavio~of the ,.<plosivefrmn its compos$.tion. 'l?hen;'.field tests are conducted, where the axplotiiveis detonated under controlled conditions, ao that ita actual behavior can be stud:ad.
Finally, the partial reacticn of the explosive is taken Into accuunt in the chemistry code so as to give agreement with the fisld data. Fig. 1 shows a comparison between the calculated and observed behavior for 0.1 m diemeter ANFO. The end products, which are input to the stress wave propagation code, are the detonation velocity, conditions at the C-J point, and the variation of the pressure and energy as the reactisn produce gases expand and cool. The technical Aspects of "numericalmodeling of explosives are described in a book by Ffader (~). .,. , 't,' ,., tie ability to characterize explosives is the ftret step tmtard the modlflcatton of explosives to better meat engineertn),goala. Such tailoring could include changes in deto ation velocity, C-J pressure, totel energy, and contro. of rise time and pulse duration. Ghanges could be made to do more than optimize breakage. For example, it might be desirable to tailor the explosive to limit the production of fines near the borehole. Obviously, the coupling of the detonation energy to the rock and the dynamic reaponae of the rock itself are important considerations in explosive tailoring, and the choice of explosive must be specific to the reservoir bed. The moduli are obtained from the~elocity data using standard theoret~cal relations, assuming that the material is transversely isotropic. (Actually, there is some evidence that these materials are not atrfctly transversely isotropic (~).
COUSTITCTIVE RELATIONS The
In the ultrasonic measurements, porosity was carefully avoided so that iicorrelation between sound speed and density could be established. Tha effects that porosity and water saturation can have on the sound speed and the moduli have been demonstrated by measurements on a highly porous (12 per cent), low kerogm content oil shale from the hvil Points Mine. The sound speeds wele determined for samplea both dry atidsaturated vith water. The sound speed data are auzmusrlzedin Table I q .,, q , *," q",.,"", . . .
C"awucn q.,*.""* q .* extremedifficultyof performingsuitableexperiments. Split-Hopkinson bars (Fig. 7) or tornlon bars can yield data up to about 103/a,althoughconakderable uncertaintyqx%sts regardingthe Intarpretatlon of data obtainedfrom these experiments (~).
Other experiments (16) kave shown the nead for adequate sample size and homogeneity.
These data are essential for determination of the far-field behavfor several borehola diameters rammed from an explosive event. It is %n thie aub-kilobar praem.trerange and 102-103/e strain rate regime where much of the rock damage occure.
A good start haa been made toward gaining a fundamental understanding of the dynamic properties of geological materials important in 5n situ application.
At the same time, it is clear that effects such ae pore pressure, elevated pressure and temperature, and material microstructure need to be explored in much greater depth so that meaningful constitutive relations can be developed. Aa a first ntap, we can expect to -z. in 'he near future a significant improvement i,,our un$;cstanding of the role played by strain rate effe.rs..
FI?ACTUR2M~'OELS
Gsologic~aterials behave to some extent like e3,estic/plastic:oli{!s. At high pressura they exhibit ductile flov; however, at lower pressure they behave like brittle materials that may be fractured and can fail catastrophically under intense stress loadtng. The dynamic response of rock to low and moderate stresses is embodied in the usddl constituttve relation, while the fracture process is generally treated by means of separate fracture models.
Fracture models may generally be divided into two categories: empirical statistical models and theoretical fracture mechanics models. The empirical statistical models hsve been reviewed by Kuznetsov qechanicsmodels are more appropriate for our purpoeee becausethey reflectboth the microphye%ca of fractureand the strainhistory of the rock. Several thwretical models for fracture under d~ic loadinghave been developed. me of the dmpleet fs a direct extension of elesttc/plsstic theory,where the accumulated plasticstrain la taken &e a measure of fractura(~). This is clea:lyinedeqtmte since the deformation of geologic materlsls during fracture ia quite unlike ordinary plastic flow. The ductil: flow of rock at high pressuremay be the only characteristic of rock that closelyresembles plasticity.
J&nson (Q) has also developeda fracturemodel based on plasticity, but has built into it several featuresthat more closelydescribethe behaviorof A new isnsor fracture mode, tne "SCM" ("statistical crack fiechanicg")model, is being developed by J. K. Menes end L. C. Mrgolln (~) qt the Us Alemoe ScientificLaboratory.
Thi9 model * beeed on the analytic$olutionfor the raapomee of q vrm$f-alwad crack to a generalstate of streea. l'ha bulk response of ttie metertal is then obtaiaedby suparimpoaing q statisticaldistributionof cracks with various sizes and orientatlone.
The dlatr%but%on of crack% evolveswith time n3 appliad tensionsand sheers cause cracks to grw. It is still a bulk theory in the sense that the collectiveeffact of menY cracks is considered,rather than the growth of a q ingle crack. However, it has all the desirable features of a tensor theory. Becauea &t IS baaed on rigorousmicroscopic theory, the S(llmodel involves on a smell number of physicallymeaningfulparameters, each of which could be determinedin the laboratory or in a amel' number of field tests.
FL.UJ MODELING
The relationbetween fluid flow and fracture for a porous geologic material is by no mems clear. NO complete theoretical analysis exists for flow through a hydraulically-or explosively-produced fracture system. Yet for many applications, permeability, not fracture, is the crucial parameter. This iS certainly the case for modeling flow in 6%1, gas, geothermal st"~m, and hot dry rockre$ervoirs, as well aa for developing <n Situ oil shale, tar sands, and coal resource recovery t.zchniques.
Several theories exist I,iI king permeability to fracture. til of them recogn~ze the~mportance of porosity, whether resulting from dilat,atiofl or present before the stimulation treatment, as the controlling factor. These theories are semiquantt~ative at best, and much more theoretical and experimen~al work relating rsck deformation and fracture to permeability must be done. The importance of the "stress cage" (the compacted zone surrounding a borehole or fracture that restricts the flow) has been recognized for at least 15 years, but no quantitative data or theories that could mitigate Its effects are available. Correlations between field-scale and laborato~data are perhaps more important for this branch of rock physics, since large-scale flow csn be completely dominated by natural flactures and joints, which are carefully excluded in laboratory tests.
A promising start toward treating this very complex problem has been made using geomedia fluid flow models developed at the LOS Aiamos Scientific Laboratory. Hlstorica.?ly,flow models have been limited to applications in uniform porous media. The new timedependcnt models not only describe flow in fractured porous media, but also include the effects of diffusion and dispersion, heat exchange, sources and sinks, spatially varying material properties, and multicomponent and multi-phase flow. These models are implemented in several large-scale, versatile computer codes.
One cf the codes, TRACER (~), has been used to study the effect of a large, poorly fragmented block of material inside an 'in situ oil shale retort. Of particular interest is the effect this block has un tracer flow measurements that might be made to remotely diagnose the internal state of the retort. The retort geometry and the locations within it of six tracer gas sampling stations are shown in Fi$. The abrupt jtnsp in the dete show that the booster wee not precieelyat the bottom. In fact, the explosivewee initiateda small distancesway from the bottom of the hole. Without knowledgeof q xactlyhow the explosiveperformed, the stress veve end accelerometer date would have been extremelyd%fflcultto Iatmrpret.
Post-shotdleguoaticaare now being performed for this series of experiments, Includingpost-shot coring, acousticmapping,tracerflow measurements, end excavation of the fragmented region. Theee meeeurements will be used to characterize the fragmentation reeulta ao that the permeability distribution can be directlyconnectedto the explosiveloading. These aaper3ments are difficultand costly.
However, the potentialpayoff of improved permeability enhancement techniques through better blast control and the increasein our understanding of basic e~losive processes is so great that this extra effort is fully warranted.
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